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Local energy transitions are gaining widespread attention through their contribution to sustainability,
notably to climate change mitigation. Social innovation (SI) in local energy transitions have been scru-
tinized in multiple works, but the impact of SI on the local energy transitions is an under-studied field.
The objective of this study is to put forward a method to model SI in local energy transitions. This is done
using System Dynamics modelling (SDM) of the local energy transitions processes. The SDMmethod is to
study a broad spectrum of socio-techno-natural phenomena, generally. In this study, SDM is used to
capture the endogenous factors which underpin the transition processes. This study is based on two
cases: solar photovoltaics (PV) diffusion in Skåne, and transition to alternative fuel vehicles (AFV) in
Dalsland, Sweden. The transitions are modelled with the municipality actors providing input. Two
simulation runs of the local transitions are executed, namely the Base run and No SI run. The Base run has
the municipality actors’ co-creation actions. Results show that the co-creation actions induce a signifi-
cant increase in the diffusion of electric vehicles in Dalsland and higher diffusion of solar PV in Skåne. The
main outcome of this study is a model to assess the possible impacts of SI on local energy transitions.
Ultimately, we hope to contribute to methods of quantitatively assessing the impact of SI in local energy
transitions.
© 2020 The Authors. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of KeAi Communications Co., Ltd.
This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-
nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
The response to the call for climate change mitigation in many
countries has been at the grass-roots level, with local energy
movements, citizen-lead movements and other varied movements
leading to a revolution in the renewable energy uptake, supported
by generous policies and interventions from governments.
Ref [1] defines social innovation (SI) as a new combination and/
or new configuration of social practices in certain areas of action or
social contexts, prompted by certain actors or constellations ofers University of Technology,
lvakkumaran), erik.ahlgren@
vier on behalf of KeAi
ing by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of Ke
d/4.0/).actors in intentional targeted manner with the goal of better
answering the problems of society. In a similar vein, a more
comprehensive definition differentiating SI from technological
innovation is proposed by Ref. [2]. Here, SI is characterized by it
meeting neglected social needs, and the underlying image of social
innovations combine functionalist and transformationalist aspects.
Furthermore, they add that the primary impact is the well-being of
the beneficiaries of social innovation, along with the actors
involved. Thus, actor involvement and social processes are impor-
tant in social innovation. Ref [3] notes that the differentiation be-
tween social and technical innovation lies in the intended result,
that is while a technology is at the forefront of the technical
innovation, in SI the social practices and processes are at the center.
Another defining difference between social innovation and tech-
nological innovation is the immaterial structure of social innova-
tion, which does not manifest as a technical artefact, but as new
social practices. This is critical to understand in fields of practice
which are technology-dominated, such as energy transitions.While
in energy transitions, with a technological innovation lens the
technology at the center of the innovation gets assessed, in the caseAi Communications Co., Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
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place, for example solar PV in a household, the novelty could be the
social practices and/processes spurring the transition on.
In a comprehensive review of social innovation, Ref [4] notes
that the impact of social innovation on different social processes is
often assumed to be positive in normative terms, without being
rigorously proven so. The implicit presumption is that social
innovation is good. This finding is also further supported by
scholarly works such as [1,3,5-7], among others.
Nevertheless, there is the expectation that social innovation has
the capability to address societal challenges related to poverty,
social exclusion, environmental damage and sustainable develop-
ment by complementing or supporting technical and market in-
novations [8]. Similarly, there is also the expectation that social
innovation has empowering potential, even though there is no
documented evidence of this [5]. Ref [9] postulates that social
innovation has been instrumental in citizen-based activity associ-
ated with reducing emissions or increasing renewable energy
production but also present the caveat that it is a contested
concept, with no formal agreed-upon definition or universal
method of measurement. Ref [1] goes on to say, even though social
innovation is expected to solve society’s wicked problems, a sus-
tained and systemic analysis of its contents, and impacts is missing.
The social innovation in energy transitions has been recently
studied extensively in multiple literature, whether be it in the form
of community energy transitions in Europe [9], energy transitions
through intermediaries [6], or social innovation in energy fields
[10]. The impact of social innovation on energy transitions is not
clearly defined or articulated in scholarly works dealing within the
confines of this domain, as noted by Ref. [9]. In this study, in order
to understand the impact of social innovation in local energy
transitions, we must come to a common understanding of what
social innovation actually is, especially within the confines of local
energy transition. This also helps in determining the unit of social
innovation that we are considering [1]. As detailed in Ref. [3] in
relation to what can be considered social innovation, we consider
the social practices and new activities carried out by the actors as
the social innovation within the local energy transitions processes.
Ref [11] notes that local energy transitions are different from
global energy transitions due to the disproportionate importance of
local actors and local-specific contexts. This is especially vital when
it comes to analysis of social innovation and its impact on local
energy transitions, given the ‘social’ nature of social innovation.
So, the consensus is that, in scientific literature, 1. Social inno-
vation in the field of local energy transitions is gaining significance,
especially within the actor-lead/community transitions field, 2. But,
social innovation’s impacts on local energy transitions have not
been measured, and 3. Such methods for measurements of impacts
would need to consider local actors and novel social practices.
Thus, our objective is to propose amodel to assess the impacts of
certain social innovations in co-created local energy transitions and
assess possible impacts of these social innovations. Moreover, the
primary research question underpinning this study is: what are the
possible impacts of social innovations in co-created local energy
transitions? We answer this question by building a simulation
model that represents the local energy transitions processes, and
the social innovation actions associated with it. It is important to
stress that this model is not meant to serve as a method for
comprehensively quantifying all social innovation impacts on local
energy transitions, but rather it takes a case-study approach and
looks at the social innovation in two cases of co-created local green
transitions.
To better understand the cases, the concept of co-creation is
introduced here and the links between co-creation and social
innovation are explained. Simply put, co-creation is creatingsomething together with another person or entity. Co-creation is
defined as the process of social innovation by Ref. [12]. According to
them co-creation has four aspects, which are:
1. Co-creation’s objective is to give lasting solutions to the parts of
society that require it; a society which has needs and challenges.
2. Co-creation changes the social relationships between the
stakeholders, in that it changes the context in which existing
practices used to happen
3. For co-creation to give solutions that matter and are relevant to
the society’s needs, relevant stakeholders are involved in the
design, implementation or adoption of an innovation for the
society
4. And finally, co-creation is not just the production of innovation
but also the process of producing that innovation. These four
aspects pointed out show that co-creation and social innovation
are connected concepts.
The synthesis of the above description shows that similar to SI,
the purpose of co-creation is to give solutions to parts of society
that needs it. Furthermore, this solution comes with various
stakeholders involved in creating the solution, and the solution
results in changes in existing social relationships between stake-
holders. This is essentially the same as the definition of social
innovation.
The rest of the article is organized as follows: Section 2 presents
the two pluri-local case studies which form the basis of the study.
Section 3 presents the methods and models used in this study,
followed by Section 4 presenting the details of the findings. Section
5 presents the discussions and finally concludes.
2. The local energy transitions case studies
This section provides the details of the two local energy tran-
sitions case studies that are scrutinized in this study. These two
case studies were part of an EU Interreg project titled “Co-creating
local green transitions” which was carried out from 2016 to end of
2018. The details of the project can be found at [13]; and an in-
depth explanation of the project is given by Refs. [14].
The first case study is based on Skåne, a county in southern
Sweden, and its attempts to increase the diffusion of household
solar PV among its single and double family dwellings. The county
administrative body and the associated municipality actors have
been engaged in activities to promote more solar energy and solar
electricity in southern Sweden since 2012 [15]. One part of this
strategy has been the community outreach program of solar study
circles to encourage single and double family dwelling owners with
solar PV to meet such house owners who did not yet own solar PV
systems. Southern Sweden on average has the highest solar inso-
lation in Sweden but still has quite considerable amounts of un-
realized potential for harnessing solar insolation [16]. A more
detailed description of the Skåne solar PV case can be obtained
from Ref. [17].
The second case is based on the transition to alternative fuel
vehicles (AFVs), specifically electric vehicles (EVs) and biogas cars,
in the collection of five municipalities (or kommunalf€orbund in
Swedish) known as Dalsland, in western Sweden. Dalsland is
mostly rural or peri-urban according to the classification of mu-
nicipalities and has approximately 25,000 cars. Of these, approxi-
mately 95% were fossil fuel cars, that is, cars that run either on
gasoline or diesel, in 2016. From 2016, the municipality actors have
been trying to increase the receptibility of AFVs in Dalsland by
having electric charging stations installed, along with the installa-
tion of biogas filling stations, among other activities such as
increasing awareness of AFVs among the residents and car drivers
Fig. 1. The method flow used in this study, adapted from [17].
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Ref. [18].
Both these cases are municipality-lead co-created local energy
transitions. In both the cases, the social innovation was due to the
co-creation actions of the municipality actors (MAs) and the cor-
responding members of the society, whether normal residents or
other specific group of actors. Social innovation in both these cases
were the novel actions the MAs undertook to co-create the tran-
sition process, along with the corresponding residents, and also the
new social practices they started during the running of the EU
Interreg project “Co-creating local green transitions”. This is
important to stress since the MAs did not see themselves as just
being involved in municipality-lead interventions but rather that
they created new social practices that contributed to the energy
transitions and created new avenues for transitions processes to
take root.
The MAs defined co-creation as “municipal and private actors’
joint efforts to solve common problems through constructive ex-
change and application of experience, resources, skills and ideas”.
They also defined five underlying principles of co-creation as being:
(1) Transparency; (2) Common learning; (3) Energetic and active
commitment; (4) Open and flexible processes; and (5) Dialogue
[14].
3. Methods and models
This section gives the details of the methods adopted in this
study and the models formulated to quantitatively assess the
impact of SI in the local energy transitions cases.
3.1. System Dynamics modelling (SDM)
Systems thinking, the ability to see the world as being beyond
simple cause and effect; essentially to see it as a complex system, ‘in
whichwe understand you just can’t do one thing’ and ‘everything is
connected to everything’ [19], and the aligned quantitative method
of System Dynamics modelling (SDM) have an established history
in modelling and decision-making of societal processes [20]. The
application of SDM has spanned the domains of modelling non-
linear processes to complex systems [21]. As such, SDM has been
used in socio-techno-natural systems modelling [22e24]
[25,26,27], and specifically energy systems modelling [28] as well.
Socio-technical transition theories consider energy transitions
as non-linear processes [29,7]. These non-linear processes are
characterized by the feedbacks between different factors and actors
who underpin the transitions process [30].
In both cases, the dynamics of the adoption of the new tech-
nologies (solar PV and AFVs) is non-linear, since the rate of adop-
tion is dependent on a number of factors which are not constant
over time. There is feedback between the number of households
with solar PV systems and the rate of adoption of solar PV systems.
This is the main feedback in the solar PV adoption case. Likewise,
there is feedback between the adoption of AFVs and the number of
AFVs in circulation.
The SDM is a reliable and robust modelling method to handle
non-linear processes [21]; SDM accounts for feedbacks between
the different factors and is also a modelling method to account for
various actor interactions [31], which are the cornerstones of SI in
local energy transitions. In both cases, the actor interactions lead to
information exchange between the municipality actors (MAs) and
the prospective adoptees of the new technologies, which feeds into
the adoption rate. Actor interactions underpin social value and the
establishment of social practices which are temporally carried into
the future, which are a vital part of SI.
The SDM has an established modelling process, which consistsof the following steps: 1) reference modes and background data
collection related to the transition, 2) drawing up amental model of
the transition, 3) building the initial model, in our study entailing a
causal loop diagram (CLD) and a stock and flow diagram (SFD), and
4) refining themodel with validation [19]. However, for this project,
we follow a methodological process with certain modifications,
presented in Fig. 1, adopted from Ref. [17]. The reason for the de-
viation from the general modelling process is the ultimate aim of
the study, which is the measurement of impact of SI in local energy
transitions, and thus the need to include the main actors involved
in the local energy transition process, in this case the MAs.
Step 1 in the SDM process is data collection. The data re-
quirements for this study was fulfilled by primary and secondary
qualitative and quantitative data. The needed primary qualitative
data was collected through interviews with the MAs, and this is
explained in detail in Section 3.2.
Secondary qualitative data was obtained from the reports which
were submitted by the MAs as part of the documentation of the
‘Samskabende Grøn Omstilling’ project. This included bi-monthly
status updates and the planning reports and other minutes of the
project workshops, which were held twice every year. These doc-
uments were analyzed textually, and the details of the SI activities
carried out by the MAs were extracted. These reports also gave a
sense of the time and effort put in by the MAs into the SI activities
and how many residents participated in these activities.
Secondary quantitative data were obtained regarding the
installed solar PV in Skåne and the number of cars driven in Dals-
land, separated by fuel type. These were obtained from the Swedish
Statistical Agency [32,33]. Primary quantitative data of the number
of biogas filling stations and number of charging stations were
obtained from the MAs.
Fig. 2a. The initial CLD of the solar PV diffusion.
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Our main qualitative data collection method involved multiple
semi-structured in-depth interviews with the MAs. These in-
terviews spanned several months, and mostly took place either in
face-to-face oral form or face-to-face via voice over internet pro-
tocol (VOIP) methods.
We prepared for the interviews by submitting our under-
standing of the cases to the MAs and by providing a set of questions
that we expected the MAs to answer. This also served as a script for
the interviews. The questions asked of all the MAs in both the cases
are given in Table 1.
We used the interviews to gauge both primary quantitative data
central to the model and qualitative data, which we had to convert
to quantitative factors (explained in Section 3.3 and Section 3.4).
In the solar PV case in Skåne, we interviewed two MAs simul-
taneously, who were both working on the project. In total, three
interviews of approximately 70 min length were carried out over
the course of two years, one through VOIP technology, and two in
person face-to-face interviews.
Similarly, in the transition to AFVs in Dalsland, three interviews
were carried out, all in person face-to-face interviews. The first
interview was carried out with one MA, but the subsequent in-
terviews were carried out with two MAs. The interviews were
approximately 90 min in length. The second interview with the
MAs was conducted with the CLDs in hand.
The interviews were not all similar. While the first interviews in
both the cases included the questions we needed the MAs to
answer, the subsequent interviews included the CLDs and SFDs that
we had developed as a result of the interviews with them, and in
the solar case, the third interview included some preliminary
results.
The point to be emphasized here is that the method of eliciting
data from the MAs was not linear but rather involved multiple
iterative loops, and the input from the MAs were used in multiple
steps of our modelling process; in data collection, formulating the
model, parameterizing the model and then subsequently in vali-
dating the model.
3.3. Developing SD models based on the information from the
interviews
The next step in the process, after the first interviews, was
development of the SD models based on the information from the
interviews. Here, we primarily use two modelling tools which
belong to SDM. As introduced before, these are CLD and SFD.
The CLDs are conceptual modelling tools which are useful in
mapping out the different variables pertinent to the modelling
context and in mapping out the relationship between the variables.
In the SFD, the relationships between the variables need to be
defined in the form of equations. Simplistically, the SFD can be
obtained by differentiating the variables in a CLD into stocks, flows
and variables. Ultimately, we convert the CLD into SFD using the
knowledge we have of the cases, and the modelling question in
mind. A thorough explanation of CLDs and SFDs can be obtained
from Ref. [19].Table 1
Questions asked of the MAs in the first interviews.
1. How many hours in a year did you w
2. What were the different activities you
3. Can you give an approximate estimat
4. What were the issues people spoke ab
5. What were the biggest issues of peopWhile the rate of adoption and its equation containing the po-
tential households for solar PV adoption and households who have
already adopted solar PV, along with the contact rate and adoption
fraction are formulated according to Bass’ work [34], the other
variables defined, which are unique to the solar PV adoption in
Skåne, need to be formulated by us. We do this mainly through our
modeling experience, observed/learnt outcomes (both scientific
and real-life) and the expected model behaviour. Similarly, the
adoption of AFVs in Dalsland is also based on Bass’ work, but with
the local contextual factors added with the knowledge of the case.
The explanation of the SDmodels built for both the cases is given in
Section 3.4.3.4. The formulation of the SD models
This section provides a detailed explanation of the formulation
of the two models in this study.3.4.1. The solar PV diffusion SD model
At its simplest, the diffusion of solar PV can be formulated as a
balancing loop (as given in Fig. 2a, where the households who do
not have solar PV increase their likelihood of buying solar PV with
information about them which, in turn, reduces the households
without solar PV. From herein in this study, solar PV refers to
rooftop photovoltaic installations by grid connected households
mostly for own consumption.
This is shown as an SFD in Fig. 2b. The stock of households which
do not have solar PV are modelled as Potential households for
solar PV, and with the adoption of solar PV, these households flow
to Households who have adopted solar PV (see Fig. 3a and b).
Certain important facts were discovered by us during the dis-
cussion with the MAs. The role of MAs’ can be defined as:
 Arranging information meetings and events
 Acting to establish study circles, which act as long-term chan-
nels of information
 Managing expectations of citizens who inquire about solar PVork on the social innovation activities in the project?
were engaged in?
e of the proportion of time spent for each category of activity?
out, in connection to home solar PV systems?
le who were looking to buy an EV or a biogas car?
Fig. 2b. The initial SFD of the solar PV diffusion.
Fig. 3a. The CLD for solar PV diffusion with municipality actors’ efforts.
Fig. 3b. The SFD for solar PV diffusion with municipality actors’ efforts.
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the co-creation activities which form the basis of the novel social
practices, and a corresponding condensed SFD which is given in
Fig. 4a and b. We surmise that the co-creation efforts work towards
either increasing the contact rate or the effective adoption fraction
of the flowrate in the SFD. A fraction of the municipality effort
creates channels of information which increases the effective
adoption fraction and the contact rate.
A complete and simulatable SFD was developed based on the
discussions with the MAs and understanding the co-creationactions at the base of the diffusion of solar PV (see Fig. 4). The
complete details of the model, along with its parameters can be
obtained from Ref. [17] have documented the detailed process of
model-building and provide the logical arguments for the model
equations. But they do not present any numerical results of the
model, and neither do they assess the impact of SI. Nevertheless,
the study of [17] is a precursor to the solar PV diffusion case study
here. Where [17] and this study differ significantly is in the pre-
sentation of the numerical results of the simulation model, and in
the analysis of the impact of SI on the diffusion of solar PV in Skåne,
Sweden.
In Fig. 4, the section which is highlighted in pink shows the
different pathways in which Channels of communication are
built. While Information through peers is the expected pathway
of building Channels of communication, the model featured in
Fig. 4 also shows how the MAs efforts also contribute to building
Channels of communication.
The model variables which are necessary to understand the
impact of SI in the case of solar PV diffusion in Skåne are Channels
of information, Effective adoption fraction and the installed ca-
pacity of solar PV in Skåne.
The variable Channels of information is important, as this is
modelled as the direct outcome of the new social practices un-
dertaken as social innovation activities from 2016 to 2018, along
with the information from peers who have solar PV, and the re-
tailers of solar PV. Here, the Channels of information have the
units of Hours/Year. Equation (1) (Eq. (1)) gives the formulation of
Channels of information.
Channels of information ¼ (A * B) þ (C * D) þ (E * F) þ G þ H(1)
Where,
A ¼ Energy advisors’ efforts
B ¼ Efficiency factor of energy advisors’ efforts into channels of
information
C ¼ Events and info meetings
D ¼ Efficiency factor of events turning into channels of
information
E ¼ Municipality effort
F ¼ Efficiency factor of municipality effort into channels of
information
G ¼ Information through peers
H ¼ Communication about solar PV by retailers
This equation has been formulated after the first discussionwith
the MAs, with regards to the different ways in which the potential
households were given and received information about solar PV.
This was also examined against information given in Ref. [35]. This
formulation of Channels of information of course includes the
MAs’ efforts with the variable Municipality effort and the events
and information meetings instigated by the MAs through the var-
iable Events and info meetings.
Here, the variables Efficiency factor of energy advisors’ efforts
into channels of information, Efficiency factor of events turning
into channels of information and Efficiency factor of munici-
pality effort into channels of information are constant and given
the value as estimated by the MAs and the modellers.
Similarly, the variable Effective adoption fraction is formulated
as shown in Equation (2).
Effective adoption fraction ¼ (Available effective information *
Potential HH concentration) þ Nominal adoption
fraction þ Likelihood to buy solar PV (2)
Fig. 4. The detailed SFD of the diffusion of solar PV in Skåne.
Fig. 5. The initial SFD for the diffusion of EVs.
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done so that it reflects the positive feedback information that solar
PV has on the real-life adoption process, which is why effective
adoption fraction encompasses a Nominal adoption fraction,
which is added to the effect of information given by the term
(Available effective information * Potential HH concentration)
and Likelihood to buy solar PV.
The actual installed capacity is obtained from the model by
multiplying the number of Households who have adopted solar PV
with the average size of the solar PV system in each household
(which is assumed to be 6 kW, based on Svensk Solenergi, (2016)).
3.4.2. The AFVs diffusion SD model
The diffusion of AFVs (as an example only EV is shown here),
similar to the diffusion of solar PV, can be thought of as flowing
from fossil fuel cars (shortened to Fossil cars) to EVs, with the
adoption of EVs to Fossil cars, as shown in Fig. 5. In this case study,
Fossil cars is meant to imply any car that uses fossil fuels such as
diesel, gasoline etc. Here, the adoption rate of fossil cars to EVs isincreased by the Likelihood of buying EVs increasing and the with
increasing rate of contact with EVs. This initial SFD is based on Bass’
diffusion model [34].
Multiple interviews with the MAs in Dalsland gave us infor-
mation on the different factors that affected the likelihood of res-
idents from Dalsland buying EVs and biogas (BG) cars. We coupled
this primary data with a comprehensive review of factors affecting
the transitions to AFVs found in Ref. [36].
In the case of transition to EVs, the likelihood of buying EVs was
formulated as being impacted by the information about EVs, the
personal utility the EV presented to the buyer, the financial viability
of having an EV as opposed to a Fossil car, and the range anxiety and
the uncertainty associated with the EV (see Fig. 6). Similarly, the
likelihood of buying a BG car and the factors that impact it are
shown in Fig. 7.
The MAs’ efforts are formulated as increasing multimedia
communication about EVs and BG cars, efforts of communication
via word of mouth (WOM), efforts towards establishing BG filling
stations and installation of public electric charging facilities, which
in turn reduce the uncertainty of EVs and BG cars, help reduce the
range anxiety and increase the information availability. The details
of these co-creation actions and how much time and effort were
spent on it came to light through the interviews with the MAs.
The detailed SFD for the transition to EVs and transition to BG
cars are given in Figs. 8 and 9.
As with the solar PV diffusion model for Skåne, the model var-
iables which are necessary to understand the transition to EVs and
BG cars in Dalsland are explained here. The necessary variables are
stocks of EV and BG cars, Likelihood of buying EVs, Likelihood of
buying BG cars, Uncertainty of EVs, and Uncertainty of BG cars.
The likelihood of buying EVs is formulated as being the addition
of the factors shown in Fig. 6. It can be given in equation form as
shown in Equation (3). The formulation is meant to reflect the
additional effects of Financial viability impact on EV, Personal
Fig. 6. The likelihood of buying EV as formulated in the SFD.
Fig. 7. The likelihood of buying BG car as formulated in the SFD.
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Information availability on the likelihood of buying EV. This
formulation resulted after the many discussions with the MAs.
Likelihood of buying EVs ¼ A þ B þ C - D - E þ F (3)
Where
A ¼ Information about EVs
B ¼ Financial viability impact on EV
C ¼ Personal utility of EVs
D ¼ Range anxiety of EVs
E ¼ Uncertainty of EVs
F ¼ Nominal likelihood of buying EVs
Similarly, the Likelihood of buying BG cars is given in Equation
(4).
Likelihood of buying BG cars ¼ A þ B þ C þ D - E  F (4)
Where
A ¼ Nominal likelihood of buying BG cars
B ¼ Information about of BG cars
C ¼ Financial viability impact on BG car ownership
D ¼ Personal utility of BG carsE ¼ Range anxiety of BG cars
F ¼ Uncertainty of BG cars
The MAs stated that their opinion is that the uncertainty asso-
ciated with AFVs in general is one of the biggest barriers for the
transition to AFVs in Dalsland. The uncertainty of EVs has two
components to it: Technical uncertainty and Infrastructural un-
certainty. Thus, it is formulated as shown in Equation (5).
Uncertainty of EVs ¼ Infrastructure uncertainty of EVs þ Technical
uncertainty of EVs (5)
Here, Technical uncertainty of EVs is formulated as being
inversely proportional to technical certainty, and the technical
certainty is a cumulative of Garages for EVs and Retailers selling
EVs. The importance of availability of garages for EVs and retailers
was informed to us by the MAs, and the lack of these facilities was
adversely affecting the transition process. Here, the term ‘garages’
is used to mean a place that gives services for mending and
maintaining EVs and BG cars, such as service stations. The MAs had
done a survey of existing service stations in Dalsland and found
most of them did not have the competence to provide this service
to EVs or BG cars.
Similarly, the uncertainty of BG cars is defined as shown in
Equation (6).
Fig. 8. The detailed SFD of diffusion of EVs in Dalsland.
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uncertainty of BG (6)
The variables and the equations and/or values of the model
variables are given in Appendix A (in Tables A1eA4).
These model variables are examples of how the impact of SI in
these local energy transition cases may be understood and
captured. The simulation is done for two separate runs, one with
the SI actions in them, and the other with no SI.3.5. Model perspective of the quantification of impacts of social
innovation
The previous sections have described how the SDmodels for the
two local energy transitions cases has been built (Section 3.3) and
explained the transitions processes with equations, (Section 3.4).
Nevertheless, the description and explanation of the overall prin-
ciple behind the quantification of the SI impacts with the SD model
is necessary.
As mentioned before, this study considers the novel social
practices through the co-creation activities of the MAs as the SI in
the local energy transitions processes. These SI actions took place
from 2016 until the end of 2018. The models built and run only
consider the SI actions between this specific time period.
The transitions processes in the local energy transition cases are
modelled using fundamental SD principles of diffusion. The key
variables and their equations are given in the previous sections
(Equations (1)e(6)).
In the modelling process, the variables related to the socialinnovation are specifically considered, and these variables are
parameterized and quantified to represent the context of the local
energy transitions case studies. We have built the model so that the
models represent the different SI and the transitions processes in
the local energy transitions cases and their impacts as accurately
possible. The communications and the involvement of MAs has
aided this. This specificity has some drawbacks, such as reducing
the generalizability of the results, and undermining the insights
that can be drawn for other SI based energy transitions processes in
other contexts. Nevertheless, this trade-off is considered necessary
by the authors.
The actions of SI are parameterized quantitatively, according to
the logic underpinning diffusion principles while also representing
the actual local context. This process of diffusion of solar PV and
AFVs has been discussed in Section 3.4. The MAs are involved in the
formulation of the model. The real-life SI activities are modelled as
variables and assigned quantitative values, which in turn are con-
nected to other model variables which represent the transition. The
basis for the assignation of values are also important. In the local
context, the basis of the values is from the MAs’ estimates or their
knowledge regarding the case. In the case of variables generally
applicable (without having any local specificity) the assumptions of
value assignations are made by the authors. Some model assump-
tions are made from secondary quantitative data which already
exist. Some model variable values are estimates made by the au-
thors, with uncertainty attached to them. The authors use a trial-
and-error method to estimate variables’ values such that the
simulated results remain robust. It is important to understand that
this process of quantifying the impact of SI involves many value
Fig. 9. The detailed SFD of the diffusion of BG cars in Dalsland.
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In the diffusion of solar PV case study, the model time horizon is
from 2016 to 2041. This corresponds to the life-time of the solar PV
system, which is assumed to be 25 years, as documented in
Refs. [37]. For the years from 2012 to 2016 the actual data of solar
PV diffusion in Skåne is obtained from Ref. [37], and the variables
which are estimated by the authors andMAs are calibrated to fit the
past data of solar PV diffusion of Skåne (from 2012 to 2016). It is
important to note that this study does not consider the end-of-life
treatment of solar PV, nor the decision to re-invest in solar PV, by
the households.
In the diffusion of AFVs in Dalsland, the model time horizon is
2016e2028. This time horizon is chosen because in Dalsland the
average life-time of a car or personal vehicle is estimated to be 12
years. This estimation was given by the MAs and is slightly higher
than the life-time assumed in Ref. [38]. The MAs are of the opinion
that the life-time of a personal vehicle in Dalsland is slightly higher
than the average life-time for Sweden, since the socio-economic
status of its residents is lower than the average of that in Swe-
den. The variables which are estimated by the authors and the MAs
are calibrated using a trial-and-error method for the actual data of
fossil fuel cars, EVs and BG cars in Dalsland for the years
2016e2018. The data from the above-mentioned period for the
number of cars by type of fuel are obtained from Ref. [39].
The modelling is done for the SI activity undertaken from 2016
to 2018, and the impact of the of SI activity on the diffusion of the
technologies is studied. The model variables and the values for thesolar PV diffusion model are documented in Ref. [17]. The model
variables and the values for the AFVs diffusion model are given in
Appendix A (see Tables A1 to A4). The simulation models are
implemented in a proprietary software called Vensim. The version
used is DSS 32-Bit 7.1. More information about Vensim can be found
at [40].
4. Results
The results from the simulation runs of the respective models
built for both cases are presented in the following sections. Two
simulation runs are performed for each of the cases, namely the
Base run and No SI run. The Base run is the model run when SI
activities were carried out by the municipality actors and residents,
while the No SI run depicts the outcome if no such SI activities had
taken place. The Base run includes the SI activity undertaken since
in reality from 2016 to 2018 the MAs and the residents took part in
the SI activities.
Themodel results for key variables which signify the outcome of
the SI activities in both the cases will be presented individually. This
means that in addition to the model results for installed capacity of
the solar PV, and the uptake of the AFVs (in both the cases) for the
two different runs, the variables which enable the difference be-
tween the different runs are also presented. These key variables are
presented in Sections 3.4.1 and 3.4.2. These key variables are the
direct result of the SI activities, and as such are proxies for the
impact that SI has on the two local energy transitions cases.
Fig. 10. The installed capacity of solar PV in Skåne, in the Base and No SI runs.
Fig. 11. The effective adoption fraction of solar PV for the Base and No SI runs.
Fig. 12. The Channels of information trend for the Base and No SI runs in the Skåne
case.
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This section presents the results of the model of solar PV
diffusion in Skåne, for the Base run and No SI run.
Fig. 10 shows the installed capacity of solar PV in Skåne, from
2012 to 2041, for the Base and No SI runs. In the end year of the
simulation, there will be almost double the capacity of solar PV
installed in the Base run, with SI, when compared to the No SI run.
Fig. 11 presents the effective adoption fraction of solar PV for the
Base and No SI runs. The reason for the divergence for 2016 to 2018
can be clearly seen, which can be attributed to the MAs’ SI actions,
such as establishing study circles and conducting seminars and
workshops. But, in the year 2018, the effective adoption fraction of
the Base run drops back to the same level as found in the No SI run.
But, in terms of installed capacity, the Base run installed capacity
keeps increasing, when compared to the No SI run.
The reason for this can be better explained by exploring the
trend of channels of information, as shown in Fig. 12. There is a
discernible increase in the channels of information in the Skåne
solar PV diffusion case in the years from 2016 to 2018, as a direct
outcome of theMAs social innovation activities in the Base run, and
then there is a marked drop in 2018. Nonetheless, because of the
newly established channels of information through study circles
and the interactions of peers with solar PV with potential buyers of
solar PV, channels of information in the Base run never drops as low
as that of the No SI run.
So, while the short term impact of the social innovation activ-
ities on the adoption fraction leads to some increase of the installed
solar PV capacity in Skåne, in the long term, the impact is much
higher, due to the established channels of information, which have
a compounding effect.
The results here show that even a momentary increase in
diffusion due to concerted SI efforts in a local setting can have
larger impacts in the long term.4.2. Transition to AFVs with social innovation
This section presents the results of the model of diffusion of EVs
and BG cars in Dalsland, for Base and No SI runs.
Fig. 13 shows the diffusion of EVs and BG cars in Dalsland, from
2016 until 2028. In the case of EVs, the number of EVs increase from
10, to around 520 in the final year in the Base run. On the other
hand, the BG cars increase from the level of 73 BG cars in 2016 to a
maximum of 132 BG cars in 2019 and then reduce to approximately
40 cars in 2028. In the No SI run, there is no substantial increase in
the EVs, and the number of BG cars also comes down, indicatingthat with no social innovation fossil fuel cars will not be phased-out
with the diffusion of EVs and BG cars.
The trend observed in Fig. 13 can be explained by exploring the
trend of the likelihood of buying the respective AFV (see Fig. 14). In
the case of EVs, 2016 to 2018 sees a clear increase in the likelihood
of buying EVs due to the MAs’ SI activities, such as installation of
electric charging stations and communication about EVs. Even
though it comes to a value of 30 in 2019, the EVs adopted then bring
about a slight increase in the likelihood of buying an EV in 2025 and
in the later years, since the likelihood of buying an EV also depends
on the number of existing EVs, since that reduces uncertainty about
EVs.
To the contrary, in both runs, the likelihood of buying BG cars
does not increase the number of BG cars in the long run. This is
mainly because the price differential between a fossil fuel car and a
BG car is not big enough to accrue savings to any potential adopter
of a BG car. So, despite the SI activities of the MAs, while there is a
momentary increase in the likelihood to buy BG cars in the Base run
(which is also evident from the increase in the BG cars), after 2019,
the number of BG cars decreases, with residents reverting to fossil
fuel cars or EVs.
This trend is also reflected in the uncertainty around the AFVs,
as well (see Fig. 15). The uncertainty of EVs decreases more in the
Base run, when compared to the No SI run. The uncertainty comes
to a constant level in the No SI run after the installation of the
charging stations between the years 2016e2018, but the uncer-
tainty keeps reducing in the Base run due to the higher number of
EVs in Dalsland. Again, the long-term impact of a short-term ac-
tivity is apparent in the EVs’ case.
Fig. 13. The diffusion of EVs and BG cars in the Base and No SI runs.
Fig. 14. The likelihood of buying an EV or BG car.
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in both the Base and No SI run. This implies that the uncertainty
surrounding BG cars, which was modelled as a function of number
of retailers selling BG cars and number of garages who give tech-
nical support to BG cars, did not increase since the uptake of BG cars
was not high enough for that. The uptake of the BG cars was not
high enough primarily because the impact of the information
availability, which increased because of the SI activities, was still
not at a sufficiently high level to increase the uptake to a level
sufficient to overcome the uncertainty. Another exogenous reason
could be the levels of subsidies for EVs and BG cars. From 2016 the
EV qualified for a 50,000 SEK (the Swedish kronor) subsidy, and the
BG car qualified for a 5000 SEK, irrespective of their actual in-
vestment cost. The decision to prolong or stop the subsidies has not
been taken yet, and the model which produces the results assumes
the subsidy will continue. The higher subsidy rate for the EVs, bothas a ratio of the investment cost and in absolute numbers may be
the reason for the increased uptake. Nevertheless, because of the
structure of the model, that is more EVs increasing the levels of
communication about EVs over the years and reducing the uncer-
tainty of the EVs, the adoption of EVs increases over time.5. Discussion and conclusions
5.1. Structure, behaviour and time frame
The dictum associated with SDM is that structure leads to
behaviour [41]. In this study, the SI actions have been modelled to
impact the adoption processes of solar PV and EVs and BG cars in
Skåne and Dalsland, of Sweden, respectively. We have modelled SI
as the novel social practices implemented by MAs in the two cases,
and as such the novel social practices lead to more interactions,
Fig. 15. The uncertainty of AFVs.
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terms of generalizing, both cases show an increase in the diffusion
of solar PV and AFVs in the Base run, when compared to the No SI
runs.
The solar PV diffusion in the Skånemodel is modelled from 2012
and the modeling time frame is set to 25 years. This choice was a
decision based on real-time data availability (the data of installed
capacity for Skåne county is available from 2012) and the average
lifetime of a solar PV (which is generally 25 years). On the other
hand, in the model built for the AFVs transition for Dalsland, the
modeling time-frame starts from 2016 and lasts until 2028, which
corresponds to the average lifetime of a passenger car in Sweden.
In the case of solar PV diffusion in Skåne, the short-term impacts
and the long-term dynamics due to the two-year social innovation
activities by the MAs and the residents is shown through the model
results. The results show that there are significant long-term
transition impacts due to SI activities, but the short-term transi-
tions impacts are not immediately visible. While it is difficult to
reconcile the results of the model due to the long time-frame, it is
possible to systematically think of the feedback, and its impacts,
especially in the long term. In terms of policy, such an extended
model with data for costs of the SI activities can help policy and
decision makers look at the economic efficacy of SI activities, when
compared to subsidies and other financial incentives. Such models
could also shed light on the cumulative effects of SI over longer
timeframes, and the enabling factors for such uptake, and provides
a method to have discussions on possible policy pathways to ach-
ieve local energy transitions.
In the case of the AFVs, specifically EVs, the SI activities com-
plement the transition sufficiently that the momentum of the
diffusion of EVs is large enough to lead to wide-spread transition in
the long-term. Conversely, during the period of SI activities the
uptake of BG cars is not large enough to sustain the momentum. So,
the reinforcing forces of transition dynamics are not present in the
case of the BG cars in Dalsland. In a remarkable coincidence, the
total number of biogas cars newly sold from January 2018 to
November 2019 is 79 [33], which then leads to similar number of
BG cars in real-life and as model results at the end of 2019. It is
important to note here that this is merely a coincidence and does
not imply that the model or its results should be treated as being
perfect. Nevertheless, the model outcome is remarkably close to
real-life numbers, which increases the trust placed in the model.
Models such as those showcased here can yield better insight into
internal dynamics, given proper and relevant information. In thiscase, proper and relevant information from local experts engaged in
specific social innovation activities.
This study presents some key insights for real life transitions in
places similar to Dalsland. Firstly, it shows the importance of social
innovation and co-creation activities, and the potential short-term
and long-term impacts it can have. Furthermore, it also shows the
importance of the critical mass being reached for long-term tran-
sition to take root, and the dynamics underpinning that. The study
also helps in increasing the understanding of why some local en-
ergy transitions do not take hold in some localities, while some
others do. In the cases here, in the short-term, as with the solar PV
diffusion in Skåne, the impacts are not visible. But, in the longer
term, the impacts can be significant. Also, similar to the case of the
BG cars in Dalsland, the efforts may not be sufficient to reach key
momentum in the transition. Then, other interventions may be
necessary.5.2. General discussions
The purpose of this study was to propose a model to assess the
impacts of SI in local energy transitions. In the above text, we have
discussed the impacts of SI on the said transitions, as shown by the
model, in the two cases. Furthermore, it needs to be stressed that
the proposed model also shows a possible way to begin to quantify
the impacts of SI within the confines of local energy transitions. It
also puts forward a method to account for SI within a socio-
technical transition and furthers the field of simulation of socio-
technical dynamics.
There are many reasons for such modelling exercises [42]; such
as results being taken as forecasts or predictions of future events,
results being exploratory in nature, to indicate trends, or the
models themselves clarifying certain dynamics and behaviour that
may be observable in real life. Within those reasons, the models
built in this study serve two purposes: they demonstrate the
possible impacts of SI in the context of the two cases of local energy
transitions, but they also paint a picture which help clarify the
dynamics and behavior which is observable in real-life, and make it
possible for practitioners to make sense of the real-world
transitions.
Furthermore, models such as the ones showcased in this article
are ideal for testing policy and action-oriented interventions in
such local energy transitions contexts. The process of developing
SD models as documented in this article are also ideal for
communication with actors (in this case MAs) and in general in
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models were built and input from the MAs were sought in testing
the structure of the model. Such a way of model-building can be
described as participatory model-building. Such model-building
methods have many advantages, such as including a trans-
disciplinary and multi-disciplinary view to building models,
which also takes into account the multiple viewpoints that a model
may need to consider, along with providing the actors the chance to
actually be part of the meaning-making process as well [43].
But there are certain caveats that need to be mentioned and
transparently discussed here. All models are simplistic represen-
tations of reality, and as such ‘are wrong’, but some are useful [44].
As discussed before, in a SDmodel, behaviour follows structure, and
while the causalities and feedbacks are accounted for to the best of
the modelers’ and MAs’ knowledge, other factors which are
deemed beyond the boundary of the problem are not modelled.
These factors and the ensuing interactions are ignored and
assumed not to impact on the results, which may very well be a
faulty assumption. This is an inherent disadvantage to almost all
models and the same goes for models depicting energy transitions.
Another important point to consider is that some variables in the
models for both the cases contain values assigned to them which
are the result of ‘educated guesses’ from the modelers’ and actors’
sides. These variables and their parameters are chosen such that
the models’ results remain robust even when the values of these
parameters are changed, but these variables increase the uncer-
tainty attached to the model results. Finally, the model results for
the future cannot be considered as an absolute certainty, since as
mentioned before, there are variables whose parameters have un-
certainty attached to them. As such, the results presented should be
thought of as indicative values, and as depicting the order ofTable A1
The variables and their values in the EVs diffusion case
Variable Equations/Values
Adoption rate of fossil to BG cars Contact rate with BG*Likelihood of buying BG car
Adoption rate of fossil to EVs Likelihood of buying EVs*Contact rate with EVs*F
Advertising efficacy of EVs 0.0001
Advertising of EVs Retailers selling EVs*Average money spent EVs pe
Average driving distance 100
Average money spent EVs per
retailer
10,000
Average time spent by garage
personnel talking about EVs
1
BG cars INTEG (Adoption rate of fossil to BGs, Initial BG ca
Charging efficacy Number of public charging stations for daily use/N
Charging station infrastructure
certainty
(Number of public charging stations for daily use*
of EV users having charging at work
Communication from EV owners 1
Contact rate with EVs 3
Converter for actual driving
distance anxiety
0.0001
Decrease in price of electricity Price of electricity-Average price of electricity thr
Driving distance component of
range anxiety of EV
(1-Fraction of EV users having charging at work)*
charging)*Average driving distance/Charging effic
Driving range converter for EV 0.001
Effect of driving distance
component of EV on range
anxiety
Driving distance component of range anxiety of EV
Effect of expected driving distance
on range anxiety of EV
WITH LOOKUP (Expected driving range componen
([(0,0)-(10,10)],(0.05,0.2),(5,5),(10,7.5)))
Effectivity factor of information 0.0005
EVs INTEG (Adoption rate of fossil to EVs, Initial EVs)magnitude of the impact of SI, rather than a fully accurate and near-
certain value.
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Appendix AUnits Basis for value
s*Fossil cars*(BG cars/Total cars) Cars/Year
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Table A1 (continued )
Variable Equations/Values Units Basis for value
EVs in use Cars Cars
EVs in use changing to charging at
work
0.001 1/Cars Assumption of
authors
Expected driving range 300 km Estimate by MAs
Expected driving range component
for EVs
Expected driving range-Technical improvement in range km
Fossil cars INTEG (-Adoption rate of fossil to BGs-Adoption rate of fossil to EVs, Initial fossil cars) Cars
Fraction of EV users having
charging at work
(Multimedia communication about EVs*Multimedia comm changing to EV charging ports at
workplaces)þ(EVs in use*EVs in use changing to charging at work)
Dimensionless
Fraction of EV users having private
charging
(Decrease in price of electricity*Sensitivity to price decrease of electricity)þ(0.001*MAs efforts
to private charging at home*MAs efforts)
Dimensionless
Fuel cost savings through EV for a
year
(Fossil fuel cost-EV fuel cost) SEK
Garage sensitivity 0.1 1/Garages
Garages for EVs Initial garages for EVsþ(EVs in use*Sensitivity for EVs in use) Garages Communication by
MAs
Information about EVs Effectivity factor of information*Multimedia communication about EVsþ(Sensitivity of WOM
for perception*Word of mouth for EVs)
Dimensionless Formulation by
authors




Initial BG cars 73 Cars [38]
Initial EVs 10 Cars [38]
Initial fossil cars 24,037 Cars [38]
Initial garages for EVs STEP(1, 1)þSTEP(2, 2)þSTEP(2, 1) Garages





Initial retailers STEP(1, 1)þSTEP(1, 2)þSTEP(1, 5) Retailers Personal
communication
with MAs
Investment cost savings for an EV (-Price of an EVþ Price of fossil carþ Subsidy grant for EV)/(1þ Average cost of capital)^Average
lifetime of car
SEK




Maintenance cost component of EV
financial viability
(Maintenance cost of fossil car-Maintenance cost of EV) SEK
Maintenance cost of EV Vehicle tax on EV SEK [45]
Maintenance cost of fossil car 6000þTariffs for fossil fuel vehicle SEK [45]
MAs efforts 1800 e STEP(1800, 3) Hours/Year Estimate by MAs
MAs efforts to private charging at
home
0.1 Year/Hours Estimate by MAs
Multimedia comm changing to EV
charging ports at workplaces




MAs efforts*0.25 Hours/Year Estimate by MAs
Nominal likelihood of buying EVs 0.05 Dimensionless Assumption by
authors
Number of hours to charge 6 Hours/Cars Assumption by
authors
Number of public charging stations
for daily use
(Initial installation of charging stations þ STEP(2, 1)þSTEP(2, 3)) Stations Communication by
MAs
Perception of EVs WITH LOOKUP (Word of mouth for EVs*Sensitivity of word of mouth for perception, ([(0,0)-
(1,1)], (0,0), (0.1,0.25), (0.5,0.6), (1,0.95)))
Dimensionless Formulation by
authors
Personal utility of EVs Perception of EVs þ Technical novelty Dimensionless Formulation by
authors
Potential EV ratio EVs/Total cars Dimensionless
Financial viability impact on EV Financial viability of EV ownership*Sensitivity of financial viability of EV Dimensionless
Financial viability of EV ownership Investment cost savings for an EV þ Maintenance cost component of EV financial viability SEK
Public charging station sensitivity 0.1 1/Stations Assumption by
authors
Range anxiety of EVs Effect of driving distance component of EV on range anxiety þ Effect of expected driving
distance on range anxiety of EV
Dimensionless Formulation by
MAs
Retailer sensitivity 0.1 1/Retailers Assumption of
authors
Retailers per cars sensitivity 0.0001 Retailers/Cars Assumption of
authors
Retailers selling EVs EVs in use*Retailers per cars sensitivity þ Initial retailers Retailers
Sensitivity for EVs in use 0.0001 Garages/Cars Assumption of
authors
Sensitivity of financial viability of
EV
0.000002 1/SEK Assumption of
authors
Sensitivity of WOM for perception 0.00001 Year/Hours Estimate by MAs
Sensitivity to price decrease of
electricity
0.00001 kWh/SEK Assumption of
authors
(continued on next page)
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Table A1 (continued )
Variable Equations/Values Units Basis for value
Tariffs for fossil fuel vehicle (Average emission of a fossil car-Emission standard for fossil fuel car)*CO2 tax on fossil fuel
car þ360
SEK [46]
Technical certainty variables for EV (Garage sensitivity*Garages for EVs)þ(Retailers selling EVs*Retailer sensitivity) Dimensionless
Technical improvement in range 100þRAMP(1, 2, 12) km








Total cars (Fossil cars þ EVs þ BG cars) Cars
Uncertainty of EVs Infrastructure uncertainty of EVs þ Technical uncertainty of EVs Dimensionless Formulation by
authors
Word of mouth for EVs Average time spent by garage personnel talking about EVs*Garages for EVs) þMAs
efforts*0.1þ(Advertising efficacy of EVs*Advertising of EVs)þ(Communication from EV
owners*EVs in use)
Hours/Year Estimate by MAs
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The model variables and their values for the techno-economic model of diffusion to EVs
Variable Equations/Values Units Basis for value
Average cost of capital 0.019 Dimensionless
Average emission of a fossil car 128-RAMP(0.5, 1, 10) Dimensionless [45]
Average lifetime of car 12 Dimensionless Assumption of
authors
Average price of electricity through
private means
(NPV of investment cost/Yearly electricity taken from the private charging station) þ 1.01 SEK/kWh
CO2 tax on fossil fuel car 22þSTEP(60, 2) SEK [45]
Decrease in price of electricity Price of electricity-Average price of electricity through private means SEK/kWh
Emission standard for fossil fuel car 111-STEP(16, 2) Dimensionless [45]
EV fuel cost Price of electricity*Yearly driving distance/Fuel efficiency of EV SEK
Fossil fuel cost Price of fossil fuel*Yearly driving distance/Fuel efficiency of fossil fuel SEK
Fraction of EV users having private
charging
(Decrease in price of electricity*Sensitivity to price decrease of electricity)þ(0.001*MAs
efforts to private charging at home*MAs efforts)
Dimensionless
Fuel cost savings through EV for a year (Fossil fuel cost-EV fuel cost) SEK
Fuel efficiency of EV 19þRAMP(0.5, 2, 12) km/kWh See Supplementary
information
Fuel efficiency of fossil fuel 14 km/Liter See Supplementary
information
Investment cost of private charging
infrastructure
10,000 SEK [12]
Investment cost savings for an EV (-Price of an EV þ Price of fossil car þ Subsidy grant for EV)/(1 þ Average cost of capital)
^Average lifetime of car
SEK
Maintenance cost component of EV
financial viability
(Maintenance cost of fossil car-Maintenance cost of EV) SEK
Maintenance cost of EV Vehicle tax on EV SEK
Maintenance cost of fossil car 6000þTariffs for fossil fuel vehicle SEK [47]
Net investment cost of private
charging infrastructure
Investment cost of private charging infrastructure-Subsidy for private charging
infrastructure
SEK
NPV of investment cost (Net investment cost of private charging infrastructure)/(1.019^20) SEK
Price of an EV 600,000 SEK See Supplementary
information
Price of electricity 1.8 SEK/kWh
Price of fossil car 350,000 SEK See Supplementary
information
14.6 SEK/Liter
Financial viability of EV ownership Investment cost savings for an EV þ Maintenance cost component of EV financial
viabilityþFuel cost savings through EV for a year
SEK
Subsidy for private charging
infrastructure
Investment cost of private charging infrastructure*0.5 SEK
Subsidy grant for EV 60000-STEP(10000, 2) SEK [46]
Tariffs for fossil fuel vehicle (Average emission of a fossil car-Emission standard for fossil fuel car)*CO2 tax on fossil fuel
car þ360
SEK
Vehicle tax on EV 360 SEK [47]
Yearly driving distance 15,000 km [39]




The model variables and their values to the diffusion to BG cars
Variable Equations/Values Units Basis for value
Adoption rate of fossil to BG cars Contact rate with BG cars*Likelihood of buying BG cars*Fossil cars*(BG cars/Total cars) Cars/Year
Adoption rate of fossil to EVs Likelihood of buying EVs*Contact rate with EVs*Fossil cars*(EVs/Total cars) Cars/Year
Advertising for BG cars Money spent on BG cars by retailers*Retailers who sell BG cars SEK
Availability uncertainty factor 0.0001 1/Retailers Assumption of
authors
Availability uncertainty of BG WITH LOOKUP (Retailers who sell BG cars*Availability uncertainty factor, ([(0,0)-(0.1,0.3)],
(0,0.025), (0.001,0.02), (0.005,0.01), (0.01,0.005), (0.05,0.004), (0.1,0.003)))
Dimensionless
Average distance driven by a BG car 50 km Estimate by MAs
Average distance to go to a BG
filling station
IF THEN ELSE(BG filling stations>0, 35, 100) km
BG cars INTEG (Adoption rate of fossil to BG cars, Initial BG cars) Cars
BG filling station efficacy ((Average distance driven by a BG car/Average distance to go to a BG filling station)^0.5)*(1þBG
filling stations)
Stations
BG filling stations IF THEN ELSE(Combined support for installing BG stations>0, STEP(3, 2), 0) Stations Assumption of
authors
BGs in use BG cars Cars
Combined support for installing BG
stations
MAs efforts*0.1þ(Subsidy converter for BG*Subsidy for installation of BG station) Hours/Year
Communication from BG owners 2 (Hours/Year)/
Cars
Estimate by MAs
Contact rate with BG 3 1/Year Estimate by MAs
Distance component of range
anxiety of BG cars
Expected range of a BG car-Range of a BG car km




Expected range of a BG car 400 km Estimate by MAs
Fuel component of range anxiety of
BG cars
1/BG filling station efficacy 1/Stations
Fuel cost savings of BG Fossil fuel cost-Biogas fuel cost SEK
Garages for BG cars STEP(1, 1)þSTEP(1, 2) Garages Information from
MAs
Information about of BG cars (Multimedia communication for BGs þ Word of mouth for BGs)*Information converter for BG Dimensionless Formulation by
authors
Information converter for BG cars 0.00015 Year/Hours Assumption of
authors
Investment cost savings for a BG (Price of fossil car-Price of a BG car þ Subsidy for a BG car)/(1 þ Average cost of capital)^Average
lifetime of car
SEK
Likelihood of buying BG cars Nominal likelihood of buying BG cars þ Information about of BG cars þ Financial viability
component of likelihood to buy BG cars þ Personal utility of BG cars-Range anxiety of BG cars-
Uncertainty of BG cars
Dmnl Formulation by
authors
Maintenance cost component of
financial viability of BG cars
(Maintenance cost of fossil car-Maintenance cost of BG car) SEK
Maintenance cost of BG car 3000þ(Average emission of BG car-Emission standard for BG car)*CO2 tax of BG car SEK
Money spent BG cars by retailers 10,000 SEK/Retailers Estimates by MAs
Multimedia communication for BG
cars
MAs efforts*0.25 Hours/Year Estimates by MAs
Nominal likelihood of buying BG
cars
0.05 Dimensionless
Personal utility converter for word
of mouth for BG cars
0.000125 Year/Hours Assumption of
authors
Personal utility of BGs Word of mouth for BG cars*Personal utility converter for word of mouth for BG cars Dimensionless Assumption of
authors
Financial viability component of
likelihood to buy BGs
Financial viability of BG car ownership*Sensitivity to financial viability to buy BG cars Dimensionless
Financial viability of BG ownership Fuel cost savings of BG carsþ Investment cost savings for a BG carþMaintenance cost component
of financial viability of BG car
SEK
Range anxiety of BG cars (Distance component of range anxiety of BG cars*Sensitivity to distance component of range
anxiety of BG cars)þ(Fuel component of range anxiety of BG cars*Sensitivity to fuel component of
range anxiety of BG cars)
Dimensionless Formulation by
MAs
Range of a biogas car 300þRAMP(1, 2, 15) km See
Supplementary
information
Retailer sensitivity to BG cars 10 Retailers/Cars Assumption of
authors
Retailers who sell BG cars STEP(3, 0)þ(Sensitivity of BG retailers to BG in use*Retailer sensitivity to BG cars) Retailers Communication
by MAs
Sensitivity of BG retailers to BG in
use
IF THEN ELSE(BGs in use  1, 0.01, 0) Cars Assumption of
authors
Sensitivity to distance component
of range anxiety of BG cars
0.0001 1/km Assumption of
authors
Sensitivity to fuel component of
range anxiety of BG cars
0.01 Stations Assumption of
authors
0.000001 1/SEK
(continued on next page)
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Table A3 (continued )
Variable Equations/Values Units Basis for value




Subsidy converter for BG 0.0001 Hours/
(Year*SEK)




Tariffs for fossil vehicle (Average emission of a fossil car-Emission standard for fossil fuel car)*CO2 tax on fossil fuel
car þ360
SEK [48]
Technical uncertainty factor 0.01 1/Garages




Uncertainty of BG cars Availability uncertainty of BG þ Technical uncertainty of BG Dimensionless Assumption of
authors
Word of mouth for BG cars MAs efforts*0.1þ(Advertising for BG cars*Efficacy of for BG cars)þ(BG cars in use*Communication




The model variables and their values in the techno-economic model variables in the diffusion to BG cars
Variable Equations/Values Units Basis for value
Average emission of BG car 128 Dimensionless [45]
Biogas fuel cost Fuel cost of BG*Yearly driving distance/Fuel efficiency of BG cars SEK
CO2 tax of BG car 11 SEK [46]
Emission standard for BG car 111 Dimensionless [48]
Fuel cost of BG 18.26 SEK/kg See Supplementary
information
Fuel cost savings of BG car Fossil fuel cost-Biogas fuel cost SEK
Fuel efficiency of BG cars 25þRAMP(0.5, 2, 12) km/kg See Supplementary
information
Investment cost savings for a BG car (Price of fossil car-Price of a BG car þ Subsidy for a BG car)/(1 þ Average cost of capital)
^Average lifetime of car
SEK
Maintenance cost component of financial
viability of BG car
(Maintenance cost of fossil car-Maintenance cost of BG car) SEK
Maintenance cost of BG car 3000þ(Average emission of BG car-Emission standard for BG car)*CO2 tax of BG car SEK
Maintenance cost of fossil car 6000þTariffs for fossil fuel vehicle SEK
Price of a BG car 385, 000 SEK See Supplementary
information
Financial viability of BG car ownership Fuel cost savings of BG þ Investment cost savings for a BG car þ Maintenance cost
component of financial viability of BG car
SEK
Subsidy for a BG car 8000þSTEP(2500, 2) SEK [46]
Some of the values given in Tables A1eA4 are functions which are built into the computer program application, Vensim, used to build the simulation models. Descriptions of
the functions; STEP; RAMP; LOOKUP and IF THEN ELSE can be found at [40].
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